
MEGAN (& ‘MANDO!) IN MEXICO update 
- seeking & serving God among & alongside those in Tijuana, Mexico -

After a year & a half of not sending an update, it’s finally time! And as you can see, 
the title has changed a bit! You may remember that I completed my term with the 
Latin America Mission in May of 2012. Much has happened since then! Armando 
(a.k.a. “Mando,” as my niece & nephew like to call him) & I were married in October 
of 2012 & just recently celebrated our 1st anniversary together! We are also very   
excited to share that we will be welcoming a baby girl to our family in early February 
of 2014! We continue to live in the same neighborhood in Tijuana, Mexico. I’ve 
been working weekends as a nurse in the system-wide float pool at Scripps Health in 
San Diego (where I stay with dear friends so as not to have to cross the international 
border multiple times), while Armando has been working hard to grow his small  
business of selling shoes made in his hometown of Leon, Guanajuato. God has most 
certainly blessed us greatly… & early this year we felt that He was calling us to more 
intentionally bless others in our community here in Tijuana. Just as God told     
Abraham in Genesis 2 — “I will bless you… & YOU SHALL BE A BLESSING…” —
we believe that the blessings we receive from God are not to be hoarded, but rather shared. One of Armando’s favorite 
verses says, “Dad de gracia lo que por gracia recibiste.” You might recognize it in English: “Freely you have received; 
FREELY GIVE” (Matthew 10:8). We found ourselves — like the disciples in the story of the feeding of the five thousand 
(Luke 9:10-17) — asking God to do something about the many children in our neighborhood who often go hungry. And, 
just as Jesus told His disciples, God seemed to be saying to us, “YOU give them something to eat.” Though we feared 
that such would be impossible, as we ourselves were barely making ends meet financially, we chose to trust God. In    
January, we began meeting early each Tuesday & Thursday to pray about starting a feeding center. We were joined by a 
small group of kids from the neighborhood; soon we were sharing breakfast after our time of prayer. One thing led to 
another & since then our breakfast club, which we call Panes y Pececillos (Little Loaves & Fishes), has grown to provide a 
Bible lesson & hot breakfast to 50-60 children twice a week. Our long-term vision is to eventually expand in order to 
provide these kids with breakfast &/or lunch on Monday-Friday… as well as classes, tutoring, job skills training, school 
sponsorship, etc. Our hope is to feed them both physically with food & spiritually with the Word of God… & to not 
only give them a “fish,” but to also teach them “how to fish” by preparing them well for their futures...
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This update is a long one, but we hope you’ll take the time to read it…

 on PAGE 2 you’ll find some thoughts from recent visitors to Panes y Pececillos,            
as well as the links to our new blog & facebook pages

 on PAGE 3 you’ll find out what YOU can do to help, including donation information…     
as well as “then & now” fotos of the breakfast club group!



“I've known Magi (as she’s called in Mexico) for over ten years & have traveled to Tijuana to visit her many times. We 
have sat together & had many conversations about living & “being present." Money, food & programs are good, but 
nothing touches a life more than time & “being present!" The road that Magi has traveled definitely has not been easy. 
But I have been awed by her steadfast belief in power of “being present" among the beautiful people that she loves in 
Tijuana. Even amidst the bounces & bruises of trying so hard to shine a light that is so needed, she has never lost hope 
or courage. She has never given up. When I look back at all my visits with Magi & all the people I've met there, one 
person stands out – Magi's awesome husband… & co-worker, co-dreamer, & co-life changer: Armando!! So many     
people in their difficult environment seem to just have given up. It would be so easy for Magi & Armando to move to 
another part of Tijuana & live a very nice, comfortable life. But these two are dedicated to “being present" among the 
struggling people in their community, especially the youth. Not only do they live with & take care of Armando's father, 
they are also very engaged with the kids all around them. Twice a week they put on a breakfast at their home & I myself 
have had the opportunity to help out a couple times. The first time was in February & there were about 10 kids who 
came. I just visited again a couple of weeks ago & 60 came! Magi gives the Bible lesson & Armando is the chef;        
together they provide an awesome meal which they have been paying for mostly by themselves. I’ve witnessed a number 
of ministries in my life's journey but I can truly say that this is in the top two! I'll continue to help support, encourage,
& pray for these awesome friends of mine & their ministry!

Blessings, Darrell Knosalla (a.k.a. Brother Joe)

On one of my earliest visits the kids couldn't say Darrell because
of all the R's & L's. So now I just go by Joe!”

“Brother Joe” at one of our VERY FIRST breakfast clubs

in others’ words...

Connie at one of our MOST RECENT breakfast clubs

“I had the privilege of visiting Armando & Megan in Tijuana in October of this 
year. I could write a book about the many faces I observed & the stories I heard. 
During my stay, I saw the birthing of beauty for ashes & hope in the midst of what 
seems hopeless. I saw Armando & Megan planted as a beacon of light in the midst 
of much darkness. I saw them functioning as a team with mutual love & respect for 
one another. Twice a week they have a “breakfast club” for neighborhood children. 
Armando’s heart is to show each child their personal God-given value by preparing a 
home-cooked meal & seeking to do it well. He is a mentor, desiring to instruct & be 
an example. Before breakfast is served, Megan teaches the children from the Bible, 
involving them in songs of praise & Scripture memory. About 50+ children & some 
adults come seemingly out of nowhere through their open door. One little girl had 
just fallen off a car the day before & came in limping, sore & with open wounds. 
Megan, with her skills as a nurse, consoled, cleaned & bandaged the wounds. You 
can see that the spirit of their home is a place of safety, goodness, hope, truth & 
love for many. They are surrounded by much darkness, but as Psalm 139 says, “even 
the darkness is as light to Him.” Jesus has won their hearts. Armando & Megan    
(& their little girl to be born in February!) need your prayers, encouragement &  
support. Their door is open.”   -- Connie

Find more information on our blog (panesypececillos.blogspot.com)     
& on our facebook page (facebook.com/panesypececillos)!



then... …& now!

(12 February 2013) (24 October 2013)

If you’re asking: How can I help?!?
More than anything, we at Panes y Pececillos need your prayers! But maybe you, like Armando & I 

did, realize how blessed you are & would like to share that blessing with these children in Tijuana.       

We have a special financial need right now, as well as some ongoing needs...

You may have seen fotos on Facebook of our patio 
remodel! The next phase is to build a large room 
on this patio for the breakfast club (to seat 100 
kids). Currently, the kids eat outside on the patio, 
as now there are way to many to fit inside of our 
house! We hope to have this building done be-
fore it gets too cold & rainy to eat outside (in 
which case, we would have to suspend breakfast 
club until the spring… something we really don’t 
want to do). We will need about $3,500 to     
complete the walls & roof. Our goal is to raise 
the funds by early December so that construc-
tion can be  completed before the end of the 
year. We realize that only gives us about a month 
to raise the funds, but we believe that God can 
provide! If you are able to help with this project 
by giving a one-time tax-deductible donation, 
both we & the kids would be SO very grateful!

SPECIAL NEED:

You can donate to the ministry of Panes y Pececillos through the U.S. non-profit 
Hope Without Boundaries (HWB) in one of the following ways:

 by CHECK: Make your check out to "Hope Without Boundaries" &     
include a separate note saying that your donation is for "Panes y Pececillos." 
Mail your check to: Hope Without Boundaries; c/o Lesley Sagar; 639 Santa 
Camelia Drive; Solana Beach, CA 92075. (The address on HWB's donation 
page is NOT current!) HWB will mail you a receipt for tax purposes.

 by CREDIT CARD or BANK ACCOUNT: Go to HWB's donation page. 
There you will find a yellow button with the word "Donate." This will allow 
you to donate through Paypal using your credit card. You do NOT need to 
have a Paypal account set up (see the  bottom left-hand side where it says: 
"Don't have a PayPal account? Use your credit card or bank account..." & 
click continue. IMPORTANT: When reviewing your donation, please click 
where it says "Add special instructions to the seller." This will open a box 
that will allow you to write that your donation is for "Panes y Pececillos." 
When making your donation through Paypal, a receipt will automatically be 
generated for you while you are online.

 RECURRING DONATIONS (via Paypal): Go to HWB’s donation page. 
There you will find several yellow buttons that say "Subscribe" (each with a 
different monthly amount). This will allow you to donate monthly using 
your credit card or bank account. See further  Paypal instructions above.
IMPORTANT: When reviewing your donation, please click where it says 
"Add special instructions to the seller." This will allow you to write that 
your donation is for "Panes y Pececillos."

We are also looking for donors who are willing to give 
monthly donations to help with the cost of food for the 
breakfast club. As more children come (we’ve gone from 
10 to 60 in the last 8 months!), we are finding it more 
difficult to pay for all of the food on our own. We are 
also expecting our baby in February, meaning increased 
cost of living for us & less time for Megan to work her 
paying job! It costs us about $1/child/meal & currently 
we serve breakfast to about 60 people twice a week. Our 
goal is to raise $75/meal as we anticipate a continued 
increase in the number of kids who come! Thus we need 
to raise about $600/month. This would be just 12 donors 
at $50/month or 24 donors at $25/month. Again, if you 
are able to help with a monthly tax-deductible donation, 
the kids & we would be so thankful!


